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We all know so well that each teacher in
this district gives their best, their very heart and
soul, to educating our children. Teacher of the
Year selection is an opportunity for our excellent
teachers to recognize some of the enthusiasm and
love of learning in their own campus family of
educators.

Essays from these Teachers of the Year,
chosen by their fellow professionals, are both
inspiring and invigorating. Their words reflect the
thoughts of teachers across the district. The
following excerpts, taken from a few of these
essays, are sure to lift you up. Enjoy!

  x x x x x x  x x x x x x

“I remember the excitement of being
eight years old and in the third grade. My teacher
was firm, but kind, with high expectations. We
lined up daily for dismissal repeating correctly
our Multiplication Tables as our ticket to go home.

“When I hesitated and obviously didn’t
have mastery of the dreaded sixes, she pulled me
aside and asked if I could stay a few minutes after
school to help her wipe the blackboard. She did
not embarrass me or correct me in front of my
peers, but allowed me a privilege we all sought.
As I cleaned the boards, she drilled me with a
catchy song. Before the 15 minutes were over, I
had mastered those dreaded sixes.

“I felt very special and knew that I was a
success. I ran all the way home and quickly put
on my roller skates, all the time singing that
funny sixes song. I quickly skated across the
street to share with my friend.

“My friend was 35 years old, mentally

handicapped, and I was teaching her how to roller
skate. I made up a new song about skating called
‘Step-slide.’ We laughed together, and she
mastered skating that very day. I knew immedi-
ately that I wanted to be a teacher. I knew that I
wanted to sing songs that would help others learn.
I knew that everyone had a song in their heart for
learning.”

–B. Jane Poindexter, special education
teacher at Pine Forest

  x x x x x x  x x x x x x

“I (taught) emotionally disturbed pre-k,
first and second graders in Alief in 1992. ...I
worked with a student I will call “T.” As our
relationship evolved he would frequently ask
questions like, ‘If you cut off a lizard’s tail and it
grows back, can you cut off an alligator’s tail and
it will grow back?’ My usual answer was, ‘I’m not
sure, but we can find out,’ and we would learn all
we could about lizards and alligators.

“When I transferred to teach at the
middle school during his second grade year, T
wrote me a letter. He asked if I could please be his
teacher again because when he asked his other
teachers a question, they usually responded with ‘I
don’t know’ and let it drop. He wrote that no one
took time to answer his questions like I did.

“T continued to write or call me into his
fifth grade year with his questions. What I learned
from him was that I hope to never let a young,
curious mind wither because I’ve responded with
‘I don’t know.’”

–Sharon Dews, social studies teacher at
Riverwood Middle
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This teacher at one time thought her calling was to be an author
and illustrator. To promote her first book project, she spent the
day in a kingergarten classroom...

“I read my book, The Piano, to the class. One student
announced that she was going to play the piano...be an author...
and an illustrator. She declared, with a sense of satisfaction, that
she could do anything. Her enthusiasm and determination
fascinated me. What a job teachers have! What a challenge!
Teachers have the opportunity to harness all of that curiosity and
empower them to make their dreams come true. If there were no
teachers, where would the pianists, authors, and illustrators come
from? I found my true calling that day. I found my future.

“(Today) my students are young people empowered with
big dreams. (They) embrace their friends’ dreams. I endeavor to
show them that anything is possible. I love to inspire dreams that
may become reality.”

From Joylynn Trigg, first grade teacher at North Belt
  x x x x x x  x x x x x x

This teacher began her career in 1975
teaching biology at Wheatley High in
Houston ISD.

“These kids taught me so much
about how humor can be a useful tool in
communication and how a classroom
doesn’t have to be arranged so the teacher
always lectures and the students always
take notes. I taught them that their lives
were full of choices, and I worked to help
them separate the good ones from the bad. I remember these first
students of mine often and know that we shared equally in the
teaching and the learning of that early classroom.”

“I (later) began teaching health at Kingwood Middle
School. In the blink of an eye, it is over 20 years later and I am still
there. I have changed classrooms many times and seen thousands
of students making the difficult and frightening transition from el-
ementary child to young adult. I am still wearing my red nose and
reindeer antlers during the holidays, still working as sponsor of
Student Council and National Advisory Council, still serving on
Site-Based and taking my turn in the dunking booth at the annual
carnival, still finding ways to inject humor in the teaching of the
serious health issues and choices of my students today.

“The dedicated teachers I have come to know over the
years have inspired me to be better, to strive harder, to reach higher.
The students have kept my heart young and my spirit light, even in
some of the most difficult times of my personal life.

“I am proud that my daughter has chosen to study deaf
education. She will graduate soon and begin her career, just as I did
all those years ago. I know that she elected to become a teacher
because she has witnessed so many times, during her life, the ful-
fillment and special satisfaction I have enjoyed in this profession. I
know, because she told me so, and for her, like her mother, her
grandfather, her great-grandmother, and all the many wonderful
educators in this district and the world, it really is all about choices.”

–Susan Shelton, health teacher at Kingwood Middle

  x x x x x x  x x x x x x

“I am privileged as a kindergarten teacher to be the first
teacher that most of my students have ever had. I feel that it is my
responsibility to give them a good start in their formal education.
My little five-year-olds come from different backgrounds, with
different successes, and different problems. I work hard to make
my classroom a place where all of them have the same opportuni-
ties for success, even though they are different individuals.

“America is one of the greatest countries in the world.
One of the biggest reasons is because of the strengths of diversity
in our society. My classroom truly reflects those strengths. We are
Americans first, but we all take pride in who we are as individu-
als. I take additional time throughout the year to recognize the
children and their diverse backgrounds. I take time to talk about
children with disabilities that we may have in class, or the school.
It is important for children to know early in life that others with

disabilities have special gifts that they bring and share with
our society.

“I am proud to be a part of my profession. I
treasure the opportunity to touch the lives entering my

classroom every day. I love God, my family, and
my friends. I pray daily for our leaders, and the

men and women of our armed services.
Without their sacrifice, the rights we enjoy as
Americans would certainly be limited, if not
denied. Without teachers, those Americans

that stand watch for all of us would certainly
lack many of the skills that enable them to superbly

do what they do to defend those rights.”
–Nancy Bryan, kindergarten teacher at Timbers

  x x x x x x  x x x x x x

“Teachers are like kaleidoscopes. Every time we turn
around we are faced with something different, whether it is a
situation with a student, a meeting, grades, lesson plans, or one of
the other duties performed by teachers. The number one trait a
teacher should possess is the willingness to change. We need to
be willing to dive in headfirst and eyes closed. Just as you think
you have things under control, they change. As a teacher, you
must be ready.

“...As long as I enjoy what I am doing and am able to
convey this enthusiasm to the students, they will strive to learn.
Thomas Edison probably summed up a successful teacher when
he said, ‘I never did a day’s work in my life. It was all fun!’
Being a successful teacher requires energy, effort, passion and a
very strong deisre to make these students the leaders that they
will someday become. As a teacher, I pray daily that I will do and
say the right things that will positively impact the students’ lives.”

–Jamie Lynn Hicks, computer maintenance teacher at
the Career and Technology Education Center

  x x x x x x  x x x x x x

“As a coach, I prided myself on my ability to motivate my
players to reach their potential, and on my ability to focus not on
the finish line but on the obstacles we overcome on the way. I learned
to celebrate little victories...and let the finish line come as it may.

(continued on next page)
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“One morning I tried to get out of bed for my morning
run. It was one of those days where the mind and body disagree on
whether to actually get up or hit the snooze button a few more times.
My mind won ...and I struggled out of bed and out the door.

“As I trudged along, I passed an elderly gentleman
going the opposite direction. He was shuffling along, looking a
little tired but determined. A brief thought of ‘oh that poor man, I
hope I never end up like that’ went through my head, but was
quickly dismissed as I continued my own agony. As I reached the
end of the path and turned back, I convinced myself to stop this
nonsense...I didn’t like doing it and I was finished.

“I noticed the elderly man ahead of me, just reaching his
finish line. As he stopped, he looked at his watch and nodded! HE
NODDED! He was much older and much slower than I, but he
had motivated himself to do the best he could do and was pleased
with the results. And I was quite capable
of doing better, and finding excuses not to
be my best.

“From that day on, my coaching
experiences, and the nod, have helped me
to become the best teacher I can be. My
goals each day include making every
student feel as if they have done some-
thing special in my class. My ultimate
goal is to have their success and increase
in self-esteem carry over to all academic
areas.

“As educators, we have high
expectations, but as motivators, we have
to celebrate the little victories. If a student
is failing math and finally makes a D, we
need to celebrate! That celebration may in turn motivate that
student to work for a C and then a B and then an A. However, if a
C is the best they can do–Celebrate! Everyone does not have the
same finish line!

“The old man nodded. I have developed my own nod. A
nod, combined with a wink and a smile, to my students means I
am proud of them and they should be proud of themselves. They
will cross their finish line in due time. For now, I want to cele-
brate! And I want to be just like that old man when I grow up!”

–Angela (Annie) Castle, physical ed teacher at Whis-
pering Pines

  x x x x x x  x x x x x x

“My brother had a difficult time in school–long before
students were diagnosed with learning disabilities and given
special help. We spent many hours and many years reading to
each other. Determined to see him succeed, I helped him study by
making practice tests and drilling him on facts. Not only did I
want him to succeed, but I found it fun and rewarding to tutor him.

My parents were very supportive of their children’s
education and always expected them to do their best. (However)
they could not commit money for my education. I would be a
first in many generations of my family to attend college. While I
was in college my brother graduated from high school ...and
joined the Marine Corps.

“He was and is my inspiration for being a teacher. I took
out loans and worked after classes to pay for tuition and books.
Whenever I got in a bind, I wrote my brother and he sent me
money from his military checks. The kid who struggled so hard
to graduate from high school wrote the most entertaining and
supportive letters. The spelling left a lot to be desired, but the
message and creativeness was beyond words.

“One of my proudest moments was when my niece
reported that her dad told her he would never have graduated
from high school had it not been for his sister helping him study.”

–Loweta Jorgensen, math teacher at Kingwood High
  x x x x x x  x x x x x x

“One of the most challenging and wonderful experiences
of my teaching career occurred last year. I had this terrific
student, named Stephen. Stephen was deaf. I had taught many

handicapped students through the Adaptive
PE program, but none like Stephen. I took
some classes to brush up on my adaptive
skills and enrolled in a sign language class.
Oh, what fun! I made a complete fool of
myself. Much to Stephen’s delight, my
signing was the joke of the day. I tried so
hard to communicate and understand his
world. The entire class would be rolling in
the aisles at my feeble attempt to greet him
each day and give him some personal
attention.

“The interpreter would laugh hysteri-
cally along with the class. Soon the class
was teaching me sign language, and
Stephen was the center of attention. What a

terrific way to start the day! Each day Stephen and I would banter
before the bell would ring. He was so happy when he left my
class each day, and so were the rest of us. We all realized that
there are many ways to learn and to teach. His weakness became
our strength.”

–Karla Moran Redmon, health teacher at Humble
Ninth Grade

  x x x x x x  x x x x x x

This teacher was in college studying for a career other
than education...

“Since the semester let out earlier than Humble ISD, I
was able to stop in to visit my mom (Barbara Jones, fifth grade
teacher, Bear Branch) at her school. WOW! She was AMAZING!
Students were laughing and learning and laughing some more. I
realized then and there that I wanted to be like my mom and
teach!”

–Christie L. Wootton, reading teacher at Humble Middle
  x x x x x x  x x x x x x

Teaching has always been in my blood. I have always
wanted to be a teacher. After all, I had the best role models a
person could have – my own parents. My parents don’t hold
teaching certificates or ...college degrees. Although I have been
teaching for 20 years I have yet to come across any teacher that

(continued on next page)
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can hold a candle to them as master teachers. (They) not only
successfully raised 12 children but are continuing to flourish with
almost 30 grandchildren and several great-grandchildren.

Living on a farm explains how (they) managed to feed
all of us. Do you want to see cooperation at its finest? My mother
was the master at organizing the family crew to accomplish the
task at hand. Her ability to multi-task and organize a dozen
children of various sizes, shapes, and intellects was inspirational.
Education experts call this ‘cooperative learning’ and ‘heteroge-
neous grouping.’

Mom developed my critical teaching skills of patience
and nurturing. She taught me to be consistent and fair
with discipline management. Mom showed us that
love does not exist through words alone, but
through warm smiles, laughter, and actions. From
her I learned that although there may be a room
full of children, each child is an individual.

Dad taught me resourcefulness. He
can testify, first-hand, that children are not
cheaper by the dozen. We were recycling
long before it became the politically
correct thing to do. This opened my
mind to new possibilities with my
own lessons, a necessity in today’s
fiscal shortfalls in education.

Creative thinking, brain-
storming and problem-solving we
learned from Dad. If something
needed repair, we were taught to
analyze the problem, work out a solution, and achieve success. I
can still see the thoughtful look on his face as he looked at us and
said, ‘Okay, let’s study this and come up with a way to fix it.’
Dad didn’t know the phrase think outside the box, yet that is what
he taught.

“I learned from him that the best way for children to
learn is not by merely presenting information to them, but
allowing them the opportunity to think critically and explore
possible solutions. Dad taught each of us to be independent and
experience the pride in personal accomplishments.

Not all of us attended college. We knew that if we
wanted to attend college, it was our choice and also our financial
responsibility. I never doubted I could accomplish that goal,
because my parents taught us to set goals, work hard, and achieve
them. To this day, knowing that I funded my own college
education is one of my biggest sources of personal pride.

“Cooperative learning. Muli-tasking. Problem-solving.
Critical thinking. Resourcefulness. Thinking outside the box.
Creativity. Consistency in discipline management. Patience.
Nurturing. Love. Allowing success to be achieved over and over
again so that self-pride, self-satisfaction, and self-confidence
could be cultivated. These are the learning traits I give to my
students, and I thank my parents for these gifts.”

–Mary L. Trichel, world cultures teacher at Atascocita
Middle

  x x x x x x  x x x x x x

“Children are an inspiration; each holds a promise for
our future. They supply us with endless rays of energy, warmth,
and hope to keep us going. Teaching is my passion. Preparing our
students to educate themselves throughout life is our greatest gift.
We must empower our students with the knowledge to know how
to acquire resources and obtain information. Life long learners
and readers are mandatory in our competitive world. Every day
we engage in a read aloud session, and you can hear a pin drop.
When I say I am going to stop here, the moans are music to my
ears. Sometimes the children will ask to check out the same book,
and that is the ultimate compliment because I know I’ve got them
hooked on a good book.

–Karen S. Pate, third grade teacher at Woodland Hills.
  x x x x x x  x x x x x x

“In fourth grade, I got the news that I was going to have
Mrs. Burditt next year. “Outstanding!” I thought. The fifth

graders quickly found out who was going to have Mrs.
Burditt, and pulled us aside, whispering, “Make her

read Where the Red Fern Grows!” She actually
CRIES!”

“Of course, the next year we begged
Mrs. Burditt until finally she agreed to read
Where the Red Fern Grows. I listened each
day on the rug at her feet, as she read to us
this searing story. At the last chapter, she
did her best to read through to the end. But
as she came to the part we all awaited, her
voice choked. She put her arm over her
eyes, handed the book to the nearest child

to finish, and stepped out of the room.
I couldn’t believe it. That book had made a grown-up

cry! In the intensity of that moment, in letting us see her being
moved deeply, Mrs. Burditt gave us the knowledge that words
had immeasurable power.”

–Kris Adrian, first grade teacher at Humble Elementary
  x x x x x x  x x x x x x

“I believe that my classroom and my theatre program
should be a ‘family.’  It’s a program where every child has a
place. Middle school students are extremely susceptible to peer
pressure and negative influences. They are learning to expand
their wings and often place higher value on their friends than
their parents.

“I believe that kids who get involved in positive
activities in middle school do better in school and are more
successful in their lives. My after-school theatre program makes a
place where every child can come and be successful and involved
in something positive. They enjoy good times, work through bad
times, and develop a sense of accountability and respect for each
other. At times our ‘theatre family’ can feel a bit dysfunctional,
but we stick together, no matter what, because that’s what being a
part of a family is all about.”

–Rachel Schaumburg, speech and theater teacher at
Timberwood Middle

(continued from previous page)
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Kingwood Middle seventh
grade math teachers Cheryl Reid and
Regena Robinson involved their students
in building bridges out of toothpicks to learn
cooperation, collaboration and engineering skills.

The students’ objective is to design and build a
structurally sound bridge according to “code” for the least
amount of money and toothpicks. Students are divided into small
groups of four or five, with an “architect” chosen in each group.

“The project is interdisciplinary, involving mathematics,
physics and basic engineering,” Cheryl said. “It’s a contest with
two major awards. The group that builds the bridge according to
the architect’s plans earns the Best Plans award. The Strength
Award is presented to the group whose bridge withstands the
most weight before breaking.”

Each of the ten math classes has a Best Plan and a
Strengh Award given. Then an Overall Winner is chosen from the
best of each class.

Overall Winners were Travis Crane, Kyle Naylor, Chris
Crockett, Nicole Chambers and Emina Sadic. The bridge was
designed by Nicole and built by the rest of the group. It was a
combination beam and truss design that held 21.4 pounds.

What a fun way to learn valuable skills!

Teachers of the Year
Humble ISD has announced its Teachers of the Year for

2003-2004. Our new Elementary Teacher of the Year is Barb
Osterwisch, a kindergarten teacher at Willow Creek Elementary
School. Our new Secondary Teacher of the Year is Kim De La
Cruz, a science teacher at Creekwood Middle School. They will
represent Humble ISD in the Region IV Teacher of the Year
contest.

Congratulations also to our District Finalists and
Campus Teachers of the Year:

Finalists for Elementary Teacher of the Year
Oaks - Lori Connealy, special education
Woodland Hills  - Karen S. Pate, third grade

Finalists for Secondary Teacher of the Year
Atascocita Middle - Mary L. Trichel, world cultures
Kingwood Middle - Susan J. Shelton, health
Kingwood High - Loweta Jorgensen, math

Campus Teachers of the Year
Bear Branch - Mary Grundy, first grade
Deerwood - Tasha Zendejas, second grade
Elm Grove - Jill Lossman, reading recovery/basic skills
Foster - Beth Beckham, kindergarten
Greentree - Betsy Ullrich, special education
Hidden Hollow - Amy Marotto, fourth grade
Humble Elem. - Kris Adrian, first grade
Fields - Micki Helsley, behavior intervention
Maplebrook - Jodi Wappelhorst, third grade
North Belt - Barbara Joylyn Trigg, first grade
Oak Forest - Karen Jo Maciejewski, Pre-K
Oaks - Lori Connealy, special education
Pine Forest - B. Jane Poindexter, life skills
ShadowForest - does not name a Teacher of the Year
Timbers - Nancy Bryan, kindergarten
Whispering Pines - Annie Castle, PE
Willow Creek - Barbara Osterwisch, kindergarten
Woodland Hills - Karen S. Pate, third grade
Atascocita Middle - Mary Trichel, world cultures
Creekwood Middle - Kimberlea DeLaCruz, science
Humble Middle - Christie L. Wootton, reading
Kingwood Middle - Susan J. Shelton, health
Riverwood Middle - Sharon Dews, social studies
Timberwood Middle - Rachel Schaumburg,

speech/theater
Humble 9th - Karla Moran Redmon, health
Humble High - Emily Willcox Fuson,

math/academic skills development
Kingwood 9th - Ross D. Sproul, biology
Kingwood High - Loweta Jorgensen, math
Quest High - Alyssa Howell, math
Discipline Program - Rex Inman, science/STCP
CATE - Jamie Lynn Hicks, computer maintenance

Grants Awardedx x

Melissa Buford, science teacher at the
Structured Learning Center, is one of ten teach-
ers in the region awarded a $1,000 scholar-
ship from Region IV by the Association of
Texas Professional Educators (ATPE).

In addition to being a teacher, Melissa is completing
requirements for her masters’ in education from Sam Houston
State University in Huntsville. She attended Foster Elementary,
Creekwood Middle and Kingwood High School. Her undergradu-
ate degree in chemistry and biology is also from Sam Houston
State University.

ATPE represents more than 100,000 educators in Texas,
with 943 in Humble ISD. Marian Mannix is Humble’s ATPE
representative.

The family of educators at Humble Elementary
School has awarded six Humble High School seniors with an
Humble Elementary Scholarship. To be eligible, students must be
graduates of Humble High School and have attended Humble
Elementary School.

The funds for this scholarship were raised through open
house events at Humble Elementary, such as a silent auction and
ice cream sales. Also, teachers raised money through the Wildcat
Wednesday program, a day each month that teachers can pay $2
to wear jeans.

  x x x x x x  x x x x x x
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Jamie Tisdale, fourth grade teacher at
Maplebrook, was selected as a Master
Mentor Teacher for Texas A&M
interns.

This year’s Child Nutrition Employees
of the Year are Jeanie Kelch from Humble Middle and Matilda
Shotwell from Timbers Elementary. Child Nutrition Managers of
the Year are Linda Norton from Atascocita Middle and David
Thompson from Humble Elementary.

Holland Vavra, drama teacher at Kingwood Middle,
was crowned Miss River Oaks and will compete in the televised
Miss Texas Pageant on July 5 in Fort Worth. Holland is a former
Kingwood Middle student and a graduate of Kingwood High.

Irma Orozco, PE aide at Whispering Pines, ran in the
Houston Marathon with a finishing time of 4 hours 47 minutes.

Robert Cunningham, science lab teacher at Whispering
Pines, is serving on the Region IV State Science TAKS Assess-
ment Writing Committee, as well as the TAKS Science Assess-
ment Writing Committee in Humble ISD.

Creekwood Middle Staff Person of the Month for April
is Charlotte McKinney, special services teacher. Staff Person of
the Month for May is Laura Edwards, keyboarding and com-
puter literacy teacher.

Timberwood Middle orchestra director Jeanette
Shackleford and assistant director Priscilla Mika and the
seventh and eighth grade orchestras earned Sweepstakes at UIL.
Seventh grade won runner-up for Best in Class and eighth grade
won Best in Class at the Splashtown Music Festival.

Congratulations to Milton Coleman Jr., technology edu-
cation teacher at Timberwood Middle. His students just won First
Place Best In State at the Technology Student Association state
contest in Waco. Student teams also received first place, second
place, and a certificate for outstanding project craftmanship.

Robin Young, director of
Child Nutrition Services, announces
the upcoming June 28 wedding of her
 son, Joshua Young to Jennifer Flowers.

Andrea Marie Schimmelbusch,  math teacher at
Humble Middle, was married March 8 to Kennon Sean
Cummings. Kennon is the son of Lisa Cummings, G/T social
studies teacher at Kingwood Middle.

Lynda Wright, fourth grade teacher at Whis-
pering Pines Elementary, announces her March 8
marriage to Alex Vinot. Lynda is the daughter of
Ron Wright, band director at Humble Middle
School.

Laura McCart, fourth grade teacher at
Whispering Pines Elementary, announces her
marriage to Kris Krishna. The couple had a
ceremony in Humble December 28, and a
ceremony in New Orleans on January 11.

Jennifer Mathews, language arts teacher at Creekwood
Middle, announces her July 26 wedding to Geoffrey Womack.
Marita Mathews, computer literacy teacher at Creekwood Middle,
is Jennifer’s mother.

Rebecca Watson, counselor at Creekwood Middle,
announces her March 22 marriage to
Ben Bell.

Phyllis Webb, counselor at
Humble Ninth, announces the March
15 marriage of her son, Christopher
Webb, to Sarah Miller. Sarah is
the daughter of Ann Miller,
retired Kingwood High
English teacher.

Ruth Williams, secretary
at Humble Ninth, announces the August 2 wedding of her
daughter, Helen Williams, to Walter Robb. Ruth is also pleased to
announce the upcoming Oct. 3 wedding of her son, Allen
Williams, to Jennifer Mulina.

Dora Martinez, pre-kindergarten aide at Fields Elemen-
tary, announces the June 7 wedding of her daughter, Monica
Martinez, to Steven Humphrey.

Jill Jeffries, first grade teacher at Foster Elementary,
announces her engagement to Chris Honeycutt. A December
wedding is planned.

Lesley Yeager, fourth grade teacher at Oaks Elementary,
announces her engagement to Travis Barrs. Lesley is the daughter
of Mary Jane Yeager, registrar at Oaks Elementary.

Marcia Sinitiere, secretary at Atascocita Middle, an-
nounces the March 15 marriage of her son, Douglas, to Lena Stone.
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 Oak Forest is hosting a retirement
reception for Jo Nell Parker, STCP, May
27 at 3:30 p.m. Jo Nell has served Humble
ISD for 12 years and has been an educator
for 31 years.

Jean Reed, Reading Recovery teacher
at Oaks Elementary, is retiring at the end of May. Jean is the
only staff member at the Oaks that helped opened the school in
1979! Thanks for 24 great years, Jean!

Myra Bruns, student information services, is retiring in
May. Myra has worked in student information services (many
different department names over the years, same department) for
26 years.

The computer services department welcomes two new field
technicians: Paul Nguyen and Sedrick Harvey.

Kay Carter, third grade teacher at Whispering Pines
Elementary, is retiring this month after 16 years with Humble
ISD and 34 years teaching.

New Arrivals
Rick Barrett, principal at King-

wood Middle School, announces the May
4 birth of a grandson, Brendan Paul. He
weighed 10 lbs., 7 oz.

Christina Blackshear, third
grade teacher at Greentree Elementary, announces the Jan. 15 birth
of her son, Dean Richard.  He weighed 7 lbs., 5 oz.

Laura Hawley, language arts teacher at Creekwood
Middle, announces the May 3 birth of her first grandchild, Mason
Matthew Ball. He weighed 8 lbs., 6 oz.

Lee Smith Engelhardt, Lakeland Elementary, an-
nounces the December birth of a grandson, Brendan Thomas
Short. He weighed 9 lbs., 6 oz.

Audra Sulkowski, fifth grade teacher at Humble
Elementary, announces the May 7 birth of her son, Mason. He
weighed 8 lbs., 5 oz.

Ann Lund, attendance officer, announces the May 13
birth of her first grandchild, Joshua Matthias Lund. He weighed
9 lbs., 2 oz.

Sarah Smith-Frings, curriculum coordinator, an-
nounces the May 15 birth of a granddaughter, Ellie Frings. She
weighed 8 lbs., 5 oz.

Diane James, second grade teacher at Whispering Pines
Elementary, is retiring after nine years with Humble ISD, and 23
years teaching.

Kathie Witt, Reading Recovery teacher at Greentree is
retiring this month after serving Humble ISD children for 21
years.  Before coming to Humble ISD she taught in Aldine and
Spring.

Beverly Jennings, who has taught
at Humble Middle, Atascocita Middle and
Kingwood Ninth, is retiring this year.
There is a reception in her honor at the
KHS 9th library May 22 from 3-5 p.m.

Susie Kelso, third grade
teacher at Hidden Hollow Elementary, is
retiring after 27 years teaching. A reception in her honor will be
held in the HHE library May 22 at 3:30 p.m.

Bill Haefling, principal at Humble Middle, is retiring
after 32 years of service. Glenna Bagley, librarian at Humble
Middle, is retiring after 42 years of teaching, 24 years with
Humble ISD.

Dave Bishop, principal at Humble High School, is
retiring after 33 years as an educator and administrator. Other
teachers retiring from Humble High are Mable Berry-Stamps,
economics, 30 years; Jim Blackshear, band director, 35 years;
Jackie Navarro, English, 38 years; Rosemary Seale, ESL, 21
years; Marie Wright, science, 31 years; Jimmy Elliott, counse-
lor, 29 years; and EL Leonard, PE, 25 years.

Riverwood Middle is hosting a reception honoring their
retirees on May 22 at 3:50 p.m. Honorees include special ed
teacher Lula Green, 27 years; social studies teacher Martha
Green, 29 years; art teacher Janis McCorkle, 33 years; reading
teacher Susan Meservey, 22 years; coach/health teacher Jim
Murillo, 35 years; and language arts teacher Donna Scott, 15
years.

Atascocita Middle is hosting a reception honoring their
retirees on May 29 at 2 p.m. Honorees include assistant principal
Lynette Calfee with 34 years’ service, teacher aide Edith Flagg
with 22 years, and counselor Margy Smith with 30 years.

From the Family x x x x x x x

The Greentree Elementary family is very grateful to
Pam Wassom, retired teacher, for graciously working as a long-
term substitute for two teachers.



xxxxxxxx Family Album xxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Get Wellx x x x x x

Nancy Transier, fourth grade teacher
at Greentree Elementary, is up and around
after breaking her leg.

Mary Jane Casanova, ESL
teacher at Greentree, is recovering
at home from thyroid surgery.

Tracy Thomas, kindergarten teacher at Greentree, is
recovering from back surgery

Sympathy x x x x x x x x x x x x x x

Sympathy to Sylvia Hale, Reading Recovery teacher at
the Oaks, on the loss of her mother-in-law.

Condolences to Linda Herring, New Parents as
Teachers facilitator at the Community Learning Center, on the
loss of her mother.

Sympathy to Sheila Taylor, fifth grade teacher at Bear
Branch, on the loss of her mother.

Condolences to Brad Hill, football and track coach at
Kingwood Middle, on the loss of his mother.

Sympathy to Sharon Turner Harris, basic skills teacher
at Whispering Pines Elementary, on the loss of her sister.

Condolences to Lisa Watson, fourth grade teacher at
Whispering Pines Elementary, on the loss of her mother.

Sympathy to Marlece Davis, assistant principal at
Whispering Pines Elementary, on the loss of her uncle.

Condolences to Samantha Coleman, biology and IPC
teacher at Humble Ninth, on the loss of her grandmother.

Sympathy to Marcia Papp, art teacher at Kingwood
Ninth, on the loss of her father.

Service Learning x x x x x x

   Girl Scout Troop 3368 repainted the United States
map on the Hidden Hollow playground. The job is well done and
the bright colors are nice to see. Hidden Hollow students in the
Troop include Ashley Horne, Annie Horne, Brooke Ley, Marissa
Castano, Brette Hannigan and Rosemary Steup. Your service
work is a great contribution to your school!

  x x x x x x  x x x x x x

The fifth grade class at the
Oaks Elementary volunteered to
make gifts for school volunteers! To
make Oaks volunteers feel special
and appreciated, the children
painted clay pots with a water-
melon design and filled the pots
with flowers. These bright little gifts decorated the tables at a re-
cent volunteer appreciation luncheon, and each guest took one home.

Fifth grade teachers Stacy Trost, Janie Hodge, Paige
Nash, Carol Ann Mavrinac, and Carolyn Wilburn supervised
the project.

For Your Info x x x x x x x x x x x x

Humble Area Assistance Ministries (HAAM) typically
provides school supplies for more than 900 students in grades
Pre-K through 12.

  x x x x x x  x x x x x x

For family members out there who are not currently
collecting Campbell’s Soup labels, there is always an elementary
school who is collecting labels to raise much-needed funds. Call
around the district and see if you can help raise money for our
kids by collecting labels.

Gifted/talented teachers
Nancy Sandstrum from Oaks

Elementary and Beverly Germann
from Elm Grove Elementary have a great idea

for a field trip! Their students are visiting the Free
Enterprise Institute at the Dr. Pepper Museum in Waco to

learn advertising and marketing “kid-style.”
During the six-hour program students learn about the

history of advertising and different methods of advertising.
Students are divided into small groups. Using various syrups and
ingredients, they create their own soft drink, then develop a
marketing plan to advertise their product.

The groups will be competing against each other in five
categories: Best Soft Drink Flavor, Best Name, Best Slogan and
Logo, Best Label, and Best Commercial. And at the end of the
day they get a special treat!

To find out more about this program check it out on the
web at drpeppermuseum.com/create.html.

  x x x x x x  x x x x x x

Students at Whispering Pines shadowed Wal Mart
employees for a day as part of a project on careers. Joni Griffith,
Wings/ESL teacher, said her students shadowed a manager in
each department of the store. “They learned how a business
works, from stocking and paperwork to customer relations; they
covered every department from photo lab and optometry to paint
and garden center,” Joni said. “Not many local businesses can
offer such a variety of departments in one place. The managers
were so welcoming and helpful. They didn’t waste a minute. Dur-
ing lunch (which they provided) they talked about the application
process and what an employer looks for in an employee.”

Neat Ideas x x x


